Gold Medal OVERALLS

Our Make of OVERALLS Sell Because They EXCEL

Ask For Them and See

Ogden Overall & Shirt Company

LADIES!
Having surveyed our Ladies Department, we can truthfully say that we have the finest styles in Ladies' Wear. Our department is always well supplied with every style of Summer Wear, including FRENCH, INDIAN, MUSLIM, and all the newest costumes in Fancy, Novelty, and Uniform Styles. Visit our Ladies Department and view the attractive line of gay, gay, gay, tents of Summer Wear.

Muller Decorating & Wall Paper Co.

Wall Paper, Prices, Ruled and Plain, 65c a Roll; Print, 75c a Roll; DRAPES, DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, 1.50 a Sheet; Best Quality Work Guaranteed.

Special Prices During The Next 15 Days.

Muller Decorating & Wall Paper Co.

The Hunting Season

IS HERE!
Get your guns, ammunition and hunting shoes at 20% Washington prices.

H. C. Hansen & Co.

SPRING動CARDBOARDS

Every Woman

FROZEN FROSTED AND DRIED FRUIT

Food Results Shown in The Revival

Men and Women

Food needs in general, on all levels of society, have been shown over the years to be closely linked with the health of the community. The tendency toward overeating and obesity in the past has been closely tied to a lack of knowledge about proper nutrition. Today, however, with the advent of new technologies and research findings, we can see a shift towards healthier eating habits. The link between food and health has become clearer than ever before, as we learn more about the role of nutrition in preventing and treating various health conditions.

Tree Tea

is Uncolored and complies with all Pure Food regulations.

TREE TEA is selected and picked from the choicest mountain districts of Japan and controlled by our firm. No one can get the TREE TEA but our firm, so any one claiming to have a tea just as good, is misrepresenting.

Because of limitations... M. J. BRANDSTEIN & CO.

Ogden Turf Exchange

Wipes to all tracks on all Sporting Events.

Pugilism Baseball Racing

SPORTING NEWS

Wrestling Shooting Automobilizing

GREAT PLAYERS OF TWO TEAMS

Cohn, Wagner, Crawford, Leach and Other Stars in Base-ball.

Here is a short history of the big players of the big ball game. Written in the championship series.

Jack Johnson is Floored

Colorful Champion Meets a Big Surprise.

San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 11—According to Champion Jack Johnson, a Knuckle-buster, a Omaha box office executive, "Champion" was floored in the first round, when the referee, Charlie Williams, called halt to the proceedings.

POSEY BECOMES REGULATORS OF THE WARHOUSE

Possum, Oct., 6—The new post of Regulator was lately appointed by the War House, a position held by the late Peter F. Paley.

POSTPONEMENT OF RACES

Trac, Oct. 11.—The proposed Harness Match at the Woodward Field was postponed indefinitely, due to the rain which prevented the meeting of the horses.

Crawford Runs for the Legislature

John M. Crawford is running for the legislature.

BELMONT PARK RACES.

Lewis, Oct. 12.—The third edition of the Belmont Park Races was held on Saturday, in which there were many entries.

LEXINGTON RACES POSTPONED

Covington, Ky., Oct. 11.—The opening of the Lexington Races was postponed due to the wet weather.

PENDER ARRIVES HOME WITH HIS PRISONER

A Pennsylvania trooper has arrived home with his prisoner.

BERRY IN REGALITY

A vintage wine is now being sold at the Broadway store.

THE FRED J. KIESEL CO.

GENERAL AGENTS

Have received the subjoined:

THE BAY OF MINE

SPECIAL PIANO SALE

The Ezra H. G. Williams Music Co., 2215 Wash Ave., Ogden, Utah—30 Days Only

For 30 days from this date we will sell PIANOS at Half Price

In many instances, look of the list of high grade standard pianos and new ones. The method of immediately some pianos at prices never offered before or very likely to be again.

LOOK!

A 200 Piano at the sale for wholesale price $150

A 415 Piano at the sale for wholesale price $175

A 690 Piano at the sale for wholesale price $250

A 815 Piano at the sale for wholesale price $350

A 415 sells at its retail Electric Player Piano $100

And every piano in the show is purchased gratis. This stock remains of the same house, being best and most expensive.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTALK... SALT LAKE CITY, UTALK...

BUENA VISTA RACE Course, one of the safest and fastest mile tracks in the world.

Amends the opening of their new mile track Sept. 18, 1909.

Admission 50c including Grand Stand

The Utah Jockey Club

P. J. DUNN, President, J. W. RICE, Secretary.

A Photo That Looks Like You is a Joy Forever

That's Why Our Photos Are Appreciated

The CRAWSHAW PHOTO STUDIO

The Standard of Excellence in all Fields of Photography.

FRACTIONAL QUALITY OF SALT

ELECTRIC IRONS

Do You Know

The Superior Electric Irons, as they bruise not the fabrics, require no annoying smoke, and are sold by all dealers.

Edwin Snavely & Hendry

Electrical Supply Co.

Salt Lake, Utah.

The Standard of Excellence in all Fields of Photography.